Bruce Frederick McCarthy

Bruce passed away peacefully with family, friends and co-workers and his favorite Iron Maiden tunes playing in the background at the Misericordia Hospital on May 15, 2016, in Edmonton, Alberta. Bruce was born in Antigonish, Nova Scotia, July 25, 1967.

Bruce married the love of his life Patricia Arey on October 26, 1990, and had just celebrated his 25-year wedding anniversary in Edmonton, Alberta.

Bruce is predeceased by his father Frederick Ward MacCarthy and his loving mother Muriel Jean (Bourinot).

Bruce is survived by his loving wife Pat; daughters Adela, Mandy and Marsha; son Fredjohn; granddaughters Ashaundra and Alexcia; and his sister Joyce and brother Brian.

Bruce moved to Inuvik in the Northwest Territories in 1985 where he attended high school at Samuel Hearne Secondary School; he loved Inuvik and all his friends. Bruce attended Canso Regional Vocational School in Nova Scotia. He also attended NAIT in 1998 and received his certification journeyman millwright certificate. Bruce worked hard as a millwright, and worked for Lehigh Hanson in Edmonton, Alberta.

The Family would like to thank the Doctor and the Nurses on the ICU at the Misericordia Hospital.

Bruce has been cremated and a celebration of his life will take place in Inuvik, Northwest Territories, date to be announced.